The effect of chitin on the effectiveness of Beauveria bassiana formulation product to control cocoa pod borer in vitro
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Abstract

Fungal entomopathogens are suggested to be used as a bioinsecticide due to their biological persistence and ecological friendliness. Beauveria bassiana is an entomopathogenic fungus that can effectively control insect pests, including cocoa pod borer. This study aims to determine the level of effectiveness of the B. bassiana (Bb) formulation product from Palu against cocoa pod borer pupae in vitro. This research used a completely randomized design (CRD) consisting of two factors: conidia concentrations and chitin treatments, which were repeated thrice. The conidia concentrations consisted of two levels, that were 10^6 and 10^7 conidia/mL. The chitin treatment included seven treatments: isolate from Kediri without formulation with chitin (Bb-K), isolate from Palu without formulation with chitin (Bb-P0), four formulations of isolates from Palu with the addition of chitin to various growth media (Bb-P1, Bb-P2, Bb-P3, and Bb-P4), and control (without Bb suspension). Bb-P0 and Bb-P2 treatments at a concentration of 10^7 conidia/mL began to colonize CPB on the third day after the treatment application, while the other formulations started on the fifth day. However, Bb-P0 showed the lowest infection rate at the end of the observation. Contrarily, the data on the pupa-infected ratio showed that the Bb-P2 treatment was the highest compared to other treatments. It conformed to the adult emergence ratio that Bb-P2 exhibited the lowest, which means Bb-P2 has the most virulence of other formula. The result showed that PDA and PDB media-supplemented chitin was the most effective for culturing B. bassiana origin Palu before mass production.
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Introduction

Overusing chemical fertilizers has resulted in several ecological and environmental issues, such as contamination and degradation of soil or alleviation of advantageous soil organisms. Recently, there has been a growing awareness of the need for eco-friendly pest management techniques in agricultural production and biological control agents to reduce the utilization of chemically synthesized pesticides (Doolotkelvieva & Ismailova, 2022; Kidanu, 2020). Because of their ecological friendliness and biological persistence, entomopathogens are well-investigated and suggested for killing insects at various life cycle phases (Doolotkelvieva & Ismailova, 2022; Gul et al., 2014).

Entomopathogenic fungal genera used as biopesticides include Metarhizium, Beauveria, Isaria, Lecanicillium, Hirsutella, and Paecilomyces. Since these fungi have a wide range of applications, their characteristic can be applied to kill a wide range of insect pests (Bamisile et al., 2021; Bihal et al., 2023; Litwin et al., 2020). Beauveria bassiana was among the initial entomopathogenic fungi to be effectively employed for insect pest myco-biocontrol (Kidanu, 2020), commonly found in soil (Litwin et al., 2020) and has been isolated from infected insects in temperate and tropical locations worldwide (Bamisile et al., 2021). This entomopathogenic fungi can control the population of arthropods naturally and are classified as endophytes of plant leaves, stems, and roots (Jaber & Enkerli, 2017).

Cocoa, a highly competitive commodity in Indonesia, has the main problem in its cultivation: the attack of plant-pest insects. Cocoa pod borer (CPB), Conopomorpha cramerella, is the primary agent that damages the cocoa industry and causes yield loss in cocoa production (Fiana et al., 2015; Rahmawati et al., 2017). Attacks by CPB have the potential to harm beans by up to 82% and limit production by up to 80%, so cocoa farmers and business owners are quite concerned about dealing with this issue. It will significantly affect either the weight and quality of the products or raise harvesting expenses due to the lengthy process required to separate the healthy seeds from the damaged seeds (Nurmayulis et al., 2021). It needs the effort to obtain an effective bioinsecticide that contains entomopathogenic fungus in controlling the pest.

The chitin-based formulation in bioinsecticide production is well-known for increasing B. bassiana virulence to inhibit pest growth (Saputro et al., 2019; Senthirilaja et al., 2010). Adding chitin to growth media can increase the growth rate of B. bassiana colony diameter to enhance its function as a bioinsecticide (Rohman et al., 2017). Supporting this, the study by Bagariang et al. (2023) explained that the application of B. bassiana in rice solid media significantly inhibited pupa formation and the emergence of Spodoptera litura imago. Therefore, our research aims to analyse *in vitro* the ability of our B. bassiana formulation products, with chitin-based compound addition in growth media, to suppress the pupal growth of CPB.

Material and Methods

**Material**

The materials used in this experiment were pupal phase of cocoa pod borer insects, healthy cocoa leaves, plastic boxes, cotton gauze, sterilized water, potato dextrose broth (PDB) medium, potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium, B. bassiana (Bb) isolates origin Kediri, East Java (Bb-K) and Palu, Central Sulawesi (Bb-P0), and four products of Bb-P0 formulation. Pupae are obtained by collecting and stacking cocoa pods infected with CPB. Furthermore, the pile of cocoa pods was covered with healthy cocoa leaves (Figure 1). After 2-4 days, these cocoa pods and leaves were observed, and the leaf-attached pupae were separated for the research. The broth medium was commercial PDB (HiMedia®) with chloramphenicol (1 g L⁻¹) added.

The four bioinsecticides were produced by formulation process with 0.5% chitin-based powder addition into a variation of subculture media and rice grains as a carrier substrate for mass production. The Bb-P0 isolate was used to formulate these four bioinsecticides: Bb-P1, Bb-P2, Bb-P3, and Bb-P4. The process sequence is shown in Table 1, where each formulation used solid and liquid media with or without chitin supplementation. The isolate was grown on a solid medium, PDA, or glucose yeast agar (GYA); subsequently, it was transferred into a liquid medium, PDB, or glucose yeast broth (GYB). Then, the mass production was done by inoculating the culture in a liquid medium into rice grains with chitin addition with a ratio of 1:4 (v/w), except for the Bb-K and Bb-P0 that used their cultures on PDB for application. The incubation time was applied depending on the fungal isolate's character and the subculture media type.

![Figure 1. Pupa-pupa dikumpulkan dari buah kakao yang terinfeksi CPB](Image)
Methods

For the Bb-K and Bb-P0 preparations, the fungal stock cultures were subcultured on the PDA plate and incubated at 25 °C for 3-5 days. Then, every inoculum was subcultured (cut with a cork-borer) in two 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing PDB 100 mL (Roswanjaya et al., 2021) with shake incubating at 25 °C for 2-3 days. The B. bassiana conidial viability of the Bb-K and Bb-P0 cultures in this liquid medium and the formulation products (Bb-P1, Bb-P2, Bb-P3, and Bb-P4) on the carrier medium were estimated by the total plate count method, referred to Oliveira et al. (2015). The ten-fold serial dilution in this enumeration technique was performed, and 10° and 10² conidia/mL were used as the final concentration for the research.

The experiment was conducted in the field laboratory of the Maros District's Estate Crops Office. The completely randomized design (CRD) was applied for two-factor experiments, which are concentrations and chitin-based formulation treatments, with three replications. The conidia concentrations were divided into two levels, 10° and 10² conidia/mL. The chitin treatments consisted of seven treatments, which are the control (without Bb suspension added) and the six Bb formulations (Table 1). The in vitro assay of the Bb formulation products was arranged based on Rahayu and Umrah (2012). For every single plastic box (as a replication), healthy leaves were put in the bottom; then, five leaf-attached pupae were transferred to the leaves (Figure 2) and covered with other healthy leaves. The Bb suspension of each treatment was sprayed ±10 mL evenly onto an inner plastic box and then covered with cotton gauze. The observation was conducted daily until the mycelium appeared on the surface of the pupae bodies to count the number of infected pupae. Then it continued until the infected died or the uninfected pupae turned to adults to calculate its number.

For assessing the effects of bioinsecticide formulations, the pupal mortality rate and the pupal survival were quantified using Herlinda et al. (2006) and Li et al. (2019) formulas, respectively. The procedures were used: “Infected pupa ratio” = (Infected pupae number/Total number of testes pupae) x 100% and “Adult emergence ratio” = (Adults emerged number/Total number of testes pupae) x 100%. The number of infected pupae and emerged CPB adults was determined on the sixth day after treatment application, according to Rahayu and Umrah (2012).

The data from the experiment was processed using Microsoft Excel and then subjected to Minitab software to conduct analyses of variance and evaluate the effect of concentrations and bioinsecticide formulations of B. bassiana against cocoa pod borer. Since the results differed significantly, the Tukey test was performed at a significance level of 5%. The standard error (SE) was calculated for nine biological replications.

Results and Discussion

Infected ratio of cocoa pod borer pupa

There were variations among the treatments in the bioassay of Beauveria bassiana (Bb) formulation products, contrary to the cocoa pod borer (CPB) pupa. After treatment application for three days, the treatment of Bb-P0 and Bb-P2 with 10² conidia/mL concentration showed infection of the CPB. However, the other formulations started...
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The infection activity five days after application (DAA). Both B. bassiana from Palu products lead to attack the CPB faster than either its other formulations (Bb-P1, Bb-P3, and Bb-P4) or Bb-origin Kediri (Bb-K).

The data showed that Bb-P0 by 11.11% in two concentrations had the lowest ratio than the Bb treatments, despite its earlier colonization of mycelium appearing on the CPB bodies. On the other hand, Bb-P2, with $10^7$ conidia/mL by 77.78%, exhibited a significantly higher rate than its $10^6$ conidia/mL density and other treatments in all concentrations (Table 2). The other treatment variations revealed no significant difference compared to the control. It was similar to the two concentrations in every treatment (Figure 3).

Based on the data, the chitin powder addition on the growth media, PDA and PDB, and rice grains as a carrier substrate with $10^7$ conidia/mL improved the infectious performance of B. bassiana from Palu. At the same time, the other formulations indicate similarities to the B. bassiana product without chitin addition (Bb-K and Bb-P0). Nevertheless, the mean of infected ratio among four formulations (Bb-P1 to Bb-P4) showed a higher trend than their origin (Bb-P0) in both concentrations.

This finding is in accord with previous research declaring that chitin is an essential source of carbon and nitrogen, where the main components of carbohydrates, nucleic acids, proteins, and lipids (Gerding et al., 2007), for mycelium development and the generation of fungal conidia (Afandhi et al., 2023; Barreto et al., 2004). For chitinolytic organisms, this carbon source can improve their efficiency of growth and multiplication (Gerding et al., 2007; Saputro et al., 2019). In addition, Afandhi et al. (2022) deduced that supplementing the medium with a chitin source might enhance conidia persistence and infection capability, where the density and viability of conidia are associated with entomopathogenic fungus virulence.

Figure 2. A plastic box containing five leaf-attached pupae each
Gambar 2. Wadah plastik berisi lima pupa yang menempel di daun

Table 2. Percentage of infected pupa and adult emergence ratio at 6 day after application
Tabel 2. Persentase pupa terinfeksi dan rasio kemunculan serangga dewasa pada 6 hari setelah aplikasi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Infected pupa ratio (%)</th>
<th>Adult emergence ratio (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10^6$ conidia/mL</td>
<td>$10^7$ conidia/mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>0 ± 0*)</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bb-K</td>
<td>22.22 ± 11.11</td>
<td>33.33 ± 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bb-P0</td>
<td>11.11 ± 11.11</td>
<td>11.11 ± 11.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bb-P1</td>
<td>66.67 ± 0</td>
<td>55.56 ± 11.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bb-P2</td>
<td>44.44 ± 22.22</td>
<td>77.78 ± 11.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bb-P3</td>
<td>44.44 ± 22.22</td>
<td>44.44 ± 29.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bb-P4</td>
<td>44.44 ± 22.22</td>
<td>44.44 ± 11.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*) Numbers before and after the ± character represent mean and SE values of nine biological replicates, respectively

*) Angka sebelum dan sesudah karakter ± mewakili nilai rata-rata dan SE dari sembilan ulangan biologis.
Adult emergence ratio of cocoa pod borer

The effectiveness of bioinsecticide efficacy on the CPB pupa is exhibited by the lower percentage of adult emergence measured after the *B. bassiana* infection. The lowest adult emergence was 22.22% in CPB on day six after treatments, which was seen in Bb-P2 with 10^7 conidia/mL concentration (Table 2). In contrast, other treatments were statistically no different from the control, which showed 100% at day five (Figure 4). The finding showed that Bb-P2 had the highest efficacy compared to other bioinsecticides, killing the most CPB pupae. It was in line with the infected ratio data that Bb-P2 was the fastest and the most infecting pupae. Nonetheless, no difference in significance was seen across treatment concentrations (Figure 4).

The result revealed the different efficacy among the formulations of *B. bassiana* origin Palu due to the type of subculture media used. This bioassay resulted in Bb-P2, applied chitin addition into PDA and PDB as the subculture media and the rice for mass production, is the most suitable method for formulation of the *B. bassiana* to kill the CPB pupa. The carbon and nitrogen (CN) ratio of each medium affects germination (Mustafa & Kaur, 2009), morphological growth (Deb et al., 2017), and conidia production (Afandhi et al., 2023; Mustafa & Kaur, 2009) of *B. bassiana* isolates. Afandhi et al. (2023) explained that the rise of conidia production is related to the content of the CN ratio. It may imply that the difference in nutrient content between carbon and nitrogen as a nutrient source became an essential factor in producing the fungal bioinsecticide.

Based on the subculture media combination used before supplemented with chitin powder, the CN ratio of PDA might be higher than GYA. The CN ratio of the PDA medium is known as 10:1, as a low category (Mustafa & Kaur, 2009; Safavi et al., 2007), while the GYA mainly contains 0.2% glucose and 0.5% yeast extract predicted less than it. The glucose content of the PDA medium is higher than the GYA, which may explain it. The PDA also contains the simple sugar dextrose and vitamins that support the conidial production of fungus (Indriyanti et al., 2021). However, Safavi et al. (2007) explained that the *B. bassiana* isolate yielded its maximum spore number in the medium with a low CN ratio. It was also explained by Vega et al. (2003) that a liquid medium with a 10:1 CN ratio generated the maximum production of spore in *B. bassiana*, *Metarhizium anisopliae*, and *Paecilomyces fumosoroseus*. Carbon and nitrogen levels in the media influence mycelial growth and conidial germination (Safavi et al., 2007).

Our results showed that the chitin-based flour addition to the solid and liquid of potato dextrose media and the rice improved the effectiveness of *B. bassiana* for biological control of cocoa pod borer. According to Saputro et al. (2019), adding chitin to the growth media can increase the effectiveness of *B. bassiana* in controlling *Cyclus formicarius* pest. Furthermore, Afandhi et al. (2023) study informed that for mass production of virulent *B. bassiana*, rice bran combined with cricket flour was the most appropriate waste medium. The insect's mortality caused by using entomopathogenic fungus happens due to the presence of poisonous chemicals and enzymes in their host. This fungus is also able to produce protease, chitinase, lipase, carboxypeptidases, and phosphatase (Harith-Fadzilah et al., 2021; Vidhate et al., 2023; Wang et al., 2021).

The initial phase in fungal entomopathogenic infection is the insect's cuticle layer penetration by the enzymes and hyphae-secreted specialized infection structures (appressoria) that infiltrate the host cells (Wang et al., 2021). Protease degrades the cuticle's outer layer proteins, enabling chitinase to penetrate the pro-cuticular chitin (Vidhate et al., 2023; Włoka et al., 2022) and hyphae to reach the insect hemolymphoid (Wang et al., 2021). Moreover, lipase breaks down lipoproteins, lipids, and wax layers, which are then utilized as a source of nutrients by the fungus (Włoka et al., 2022).

Chitin-based powder addition to the culture media of *B. bassiana* can induce chitinase enzymes used to control insect pests (Afandhi et al., 2023). This condition may result in maintaining entomopathogenic fungal infection (Herlinda et al., 2006). Chitinase enzyme activity is recognized to be one of the factors of the ability of entomopathogenic fungus infection since it plays a role in the penetration of fungi into the insect body and occurs from the commencement of fungal development (Afandhi et al., 2023; Pelizza et al., 2012).

However, various factors relating to the host, the pathogen, and the environment influence the pathogenesis of insects by fungi. Several processes, including the mechanical movement of the fungal hyphae and enzyme activity, improve fungal invasion into the host's body (Pelizza et al., 2012). This study shows that our Bb isolate formulated in the Bb-P2 treatment potentially enhances its effectiveness, in particular through increasing activities of hyphal growth and extracellular enzyme releases, which directly hydrolyze the host's cuticular components.
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Figure 3. Percentage of infected pupa. Different letters represent significant different values according to the Tukey test at p<0.05. Bb-K = Bacillus bassiana isolates Kediri origin, Bb-P0-P4 = Bacillus bassiana isolates Palu origin

Gambar 3. Persentase pupa terinfeksi. Huruf berbeda menunjukkan perbedaan nilai yang signifikan berdasarkan uji Tukey pada p<0,05. Bb-K = Isolat Bacillus bassiana asal Kediri, Bb-P0-P4 = Isolat Bacillus bassiana asal Palu

Figure 4. Percentage of adult emergence. Different letters represent significant differences according to the Tukey test at p<0.05. Bb-K = Bacillus bassiana isolates Kediri origin, Bb-P0-P4 = Bacillus bassiana isolates Palu origin

Gambar 4. Persentase kemunculan serangga dewasa. Perbedaan huruf menunjukkan perbedaan yang signifikan menurut uji Tukey pada p<0,03. Bb-K = Isolat Bacillus bassiana asal Kediri, Bb-P0-P4 = Isolat Bacillus bassiana asal Palu

Conclusion

In conclusion, the formulation through enrichment of subculture media and rice grains as a carrier substrate by chitin flour increased the effectivity of B. bassiana origin Palu compared to the without formulating and the control treatment. Applying PDA and PDB media-supplemented chitin in pre-mass bioinsecticide production was the most effective in suppressing the growth of CPB pupa in an in vitro assay. Our findings open an approach to developing a formulation of fungal insecticide through media optimization for fungal growth and development before mass production. However, a suitable proportion of chitin supplementation for suppressing CPB pests required further examination.
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